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FROM INDIA.

-&qjntereeting Letter from Miee 
Marion Oliver, M.D.

T»e taeltarlna ef ihe (wt-Tra Tfce«- 
•U Feet Above «he level ef *e See 
■ew Uk Joesbey I» Wade.

o«r way

The following exlreete from e letter 
written by Mite Marion Oliver, M. D. 
to her old paator, Rev R. Hamilton, of 
Motherwell, will be read with intereet :

Kashmir, May 30, 1887.
1 was pleaaed to get the photo. One 

likes to know we are not forgotten. It 
•lorns the tnantlepiece of the one little 
rough, wooden houae, which at present 
forma the abode of Mise Beatty and my- 
eelf, a house so rudely constructed that 
» back-woods shanty might be called a 
mansion. A few steps from our House 
are the Wilsons', in a similar house, and 
a little farther on the Wilkie family, but 
they being a large family muat have a1 
least a two-roomed houae. Juet as in 
the early days in Canada, ao 'tie here. 
Everybody ia on the same level as far as 
their house is concerned. We have gen
erals, colonelfi. mayors, even the agent 
of the Gov. General, all around ua with 
their families, and all in just auch grand 
palaces as oure.

This is the way English people in In
dia eeek a change instead of going to a 
fashionable watering place, and cer
tainly it it .. much surer way of Ending 
health, for if one can’t get strong in this 
bracing air, one may give up the search.

Where are we you begin to wonder. 
Away on the top of the mountain» of 
Kashmir acme ten thousand feet above 
the sea, where the air ia ao rare that for 
the Erst few weeka neither Mrs W nor 1 
could find room in our lunge to breathe 
when we attempted to walk up hill.

Kashmir may be called the Sanitarium 
«if India, though it ia only within the 
last few year» that English women have 
ventured into it, owing to the great 
difficulty of getting over the Himalayaa 
into it. To mo that wae by far the 
pleaeanteat part of our journey, and 1 
think 1 may say the same of all our 
party. We came in regular gipsy fash 
i n, taking a couple of weeks to get over 
the nearly 100 miles of mountains. We 
made a march of from ten to fifteen 
inilea daily, pitching our tenta or else 
staying over night in the travellers’ bun
galow.

The whole way, with the exception of 
the first forty inilee, is a narrow moun
tain path, over which no one could ven
ture to take a vehicle of any eort.

Coolie» carried our baggage and pro 
vision» ; also the children, invalids and 
weakly ones of our jfarty had to be car
ried by cooliea in a sort of boat in which 
on ' could ait or he.

Not being an invalid I preferred to 
srilk, when a hill pony could not be ob
tained. I must have walked not less than 
aixty miles. Mr Wilscn grew so strong 
over it that he walked that laat march of 
sixteen mile» without being in the least 
fatigued. I wa’ked it too, but must 
own that it was almost too much for me.

What magnificent view» we got. Great 
towering snow capped mountain» above 
ua, with streams tumbling down their 
aide», and below us the roaring Jhelum. 
The road follows the course of the river 
all the way and are often a thousand 
feet above it. It seemed like hanging in 
mid air.

Of course the road was dangerous. 
Donkeys carrying loads often tall over 
precipice» into the river below, hut hun
dreds of people travel over it etery sum
mer and no lives have been loat, so why 
should we be afraid.

The valley of Kashmir is very much 
like aome parte of Ontario When wo 
came in the middle of April the apple 
and peach trees were in full bloom, and 
the house» made one think of our finest 
Canadian spring weather. The houses 
are rudely contructed, even the palace» 
nod all the roofs are covered with grass. 
I saw one roof a perfect inasa of bright 
tulips.

Srinagar," thn capital of Kashmir, is a 
city of about 125,000 inhabitants and ia 
an abominably dirty place.

The part reserved for English resi
dent» ia away beyond the native city, 
and would be all the better were it a 

i few mile» farther away from Srina
gar odours.

The river Jhelum forma the main 
street of the city.

There ia no auch thing ae a wheeled 
vehicle in all Kashmir, People go to 
ihe bazar in boats.

We tented for the firat three weeks in 
the part of the city reserved for English 
visitors.

When finding a lovely spot on the aide 
, of a lake--thp lake ce)pbfatsd in Moore’» 

Itovkh-^ae moved our tent» to It 
and remained tlierd.

It began to grow aultry and warm, 
when ten days ago we climbed the moun
tain» to thia table land.

You lee we an becoming very nomad
ic, aa all dwellers in tent» are. This, 
however, will be our laat move until we 
eet out on the homeward journey, in 
about three weeks hence.

Miss Beatty is not yet strong enough 
for the journey, and wilt not return be
fore September. Owing to her extreme 
weakness, we were obliged to make a 
alow journey, even on the railway when 
coming from Indore. This gave us an 
opportunity of aeeing something /if the 
work, both of the Rajpootana mission 
and the American Presbyterian. After 
leaving Neemuch our firat hall «vas at

Leering the Rajpootana district 
ua we entered the Punjab, passing

"Lahore, our next halting 
lands upon thousands of 

ef wheat fields, moat of it in the 
though it was still March. At Li- 

bdve we remained two days. Being the 
capitsi of the Punjaub, aed also a city 
in which the American Presbyterians 
have had a mission for almost half a cen
tury, we felt that one day w*e too abort 
f T all we wished to aee. Dr, end Mr» 
Furman, the grandfather of Mr Furman, 
who waa in Toronto during the wmtet 
stirring up the students on missions, 
whom we met there, are both men 
who have been in India about forty 
years, and are now white haired old 
men, yet atill working. Mr Furman 
took ua through their boy»’ school, 
where we aaw about 1,300 boye aa busy 
aa beea. They have nearly 2,000 boya 
and girla atttending their school».

Surely Lahore will aoon be won frnn 
dark, dark heathendom.

A twelve hour»’ railway ride brought 
ua to Rawal Pindi, and also to the end 
of our journey by rail. It lies just at 
the foot of the Himalayas, and being so 
rear the border uf India, it is an import
ant military station. Here we spent the 
Sabbalh, Messrs Wilkie and Wilson tak
ing the services for Mr Taylor, the Pres
byterian Chaplain, an earneat, good man. 
The American Presbyterian» have a mis
sion here. „

In the afternoon we went to hear their 
,Urdee service, conducted that day by 
Rev. Mr Ulitnan, a hale, hearty old mis
sionary, who aleo has held up the Cross 
of Christ in India for half a century. 
The very clasp of his hand did me good.

The inhabitant» of Kashmir are nearly 
all Mahommedan, but are ruled by a 
Hindoo Maharajah, who keep» them in 
a state of almost slavery. None are al
lowed to leave the Valley without hi» 
special permission. He bought the coun 
try from the English government for 05 
lsch of rupees, He compels the people 
to hand over to him half of all that is 
grown or manufactured, also half of all 
cattle or aheep.

The Church Missionary Society have 
had a mission in Sringar for about 20 
year» and are doing good work. Espe
cially aucceaaful haa their medical work 
been under Dr. Elmalie and now under 
Dr. Neve, both trained in Edinburgh 
medical mission.

I hsve been spending my days here 
over Hindi, and hope I may master 
enough of it to do something with the 
patients when I get to Indore.

I see the Aiyua and Beacon every week 
ao I get the new» of the country.

Youre mote sincerely,
M. Oliver.

:.^>EW8 of the world

Latest Intelligence
Parte.

from all

THEY KEEP A LIST.

■ew ■arrlagrable leaag tes are Seise< 
a» bylbe Deartilrls.

Crisp lira» ef Interest 1er Freple Tibs 
Waal ihe km la a Wiry later 
Ilea esttet teaa le Sell Wear Hase 
sal #ar «pace.

Miss Helen Kennedy, eldest daughter 
of the late Scottish vocalist, waa married 
in Edinburgh laat month to Mr A O 
Campbell, of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Mrs Mark Axon, of Dundaa, tried to 
light her fire with coal oil, ignited her 
dress, ‘and only aaved herself from a 
terrible death by plunging into a creek 
that flowed near her door.

Since the Texas fever waa reported at 
Green Leaf, Kansas, two weeka ago, the 
contagion haa spread with remarkable 
rapidity. One farmer haa already loat 
ninety per cent of his stock. The 
disease came from Kanaai city. The 
legislature failed to appropriate any 
money for the protection cf the cattle 
interest, and the state ia practically help
less to wage battle against the fever.

An official injury waa mide upon the 
horse that threw the 'Marquis of Lurne 
on the day of the iubilee. It waa found 
to be the marquis’ own fault. He de
clined the firat horse offered aa not 
apirited enough, and cboae hie own 
horse, although its pecularitiea had been 
explained to him.

Says an advertisement in the Britleh 
Medical Journal : “Skeletons have ruled 
firm and active throughout the year, 
with price» unchanged. We have been 
able to aupply the demand for the com
mon varieties promptly, but the finer 
gradeo were scarce, and order» for de- 
formitiea could not always be eupplied at 
once. In thia regard the market ia atill 
nachanged, although our broker in Pari» 
haa order» to buy everything offered at 
the usual rate».’’

HEROES AND HEROINES.

6*» .lira ill Wsasep Wbese Weill» Cap 
Nat be Ell|Stralr4.

▲N ARTIST AND HIS MODEL.

A Perl rail rainier Falls la Love with Hu 
■«Irl usd Will Marry Mrr.

Praia -worlby.
“Last summer I was entirely laid up 

with liver complaint, a friend advised me 
to use Burdock Blood Bitters, I did ao, 
and four bottlea cured me. I cannot 
praise this remedy too much.” John H. 
Rivera, Orr Lake, Ont. 2

«ddlly Ip Press.

A young lady wae noticed a few day» 
since in a prominent Dundaa street dry 
good» house, whose attire, or rather 
mike up, attracted considerable atten
tion. An old-fashioned summer silk, 
with stripes of black and dark purple, 
waa the sombre material in her dress, 
which wae made in a style probably in 
rogue when the young lady’e grand
mother wae an infant. The waiat came 
down to a sharp point, back and front, 
while a strip of black lace extended from 
the neck to each point, and waa finiahed 
with a email, insignificant knot of black 
ribbon. The neck of the dreea waa cut 
neither high nor Ijw, and a narrow, old 
fashioned linen colar was worn around 
the throat. The bottom of her akirt waa 
trimmed with a straight band of black 
lace leas than three inches wide, put on 
in much the same manner aa worthy ohl 
grandma» are apt to trim their big ailk 
apnttio* Her over-dreaa was wide, and 
had little or no draping in it, while little 
loop»,'or rather hitches, were taken up 
ail oyer the front and sides. The sleeves 
were wide and ill-fitted, and had a nar 
row band of blick around the wriat aa 
the only trimming. The utter disregard 
for style or even prettineaa of -dress ex
tended even to the arrangement of her 
hair, which waa dark hut not luxuriant, 
It waa braided loosely in one etrand, and 
then turned up and tied with a piece of 
black ribbon. An extremely low, round 
sailor hat, with a narrow band of blue 
and red etripod ribbon, waa the elegant 
headgear surmounting her tresses, and 
a white bang-veil wae drawn from the 
rim of her little hat down tinder her 
ohin. To an observer uninformed as to 
the lady’s rank and the extent of her 
paternal parent1» bank account, ahe 
would be set down in the mental vocab
ulary aa a nice old-fashioned country 
maiden who had rigged heraelf out aa 
beat ahe could for » visit to the city. The 
young lady in question ia a daughter of 
a wealthy resident of the city, who 
pridee herself on her “eccentricity" of 
dress. Her “eccentricity" would be 
celled dowdiness did any other person 
wear the same dress.

Tamarac
Ajmere, where we were called upon by | I, not an oidinary mixture.
Mr Gray, Dr. Huabanu and all the la
dies. We stopped again at Jeypove, 
which wonderful city we were able to 
see a good deal of, through the kindness 
of your friend, Mr Traill He spent the 
whole day driving Mr and Mrs Wilson

In fact it»
properties are entirely different from any 
preparation used for Goughs, Cold», 
Throat and Lung Troubles

Thelergtst shipment of cheese that 
. „ ever went from Montreal in one week

and myself to see its many objecta of in | has just taken place, vis • -80.000 box 
terest, while Misa Beatty reated We et
remained over Sabbath at Vlmat, an- 
>thcr of the U. P. station». Misses Ash

croft and Jamieson are the missionaries 
there. They hsvo A substantial and 
pretty stone church, such as I would like 
to see at Avonbank, in which Mr Wilson 
preached.

Ulwar is like Jeypore—a marvellously 
clean city for India, being all thoroughly 
drained, and having well paved streets 
and waterworks. Tt is completely sur
rounded by mountains, which render it 
» perfect furnace during the hot, season.

iie as Its Mease.
hut if you are constipated, or have tick- 
headache, bad taate in the mouth, rush 
of blood to the heed, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce’» 
“Pleasant Purgative Pelleta,” the moat 
efficient mean» for eradicating it, by cor
recting all disorders cf the liver, etomech 
and bowel». Small, sugar-coated, agree-

It ia not quite a vear since the well- 
known artiat William M. Chase, aston- 
iihed hie friends by announcing hie mar
riage with Miss Uertson, who for some 
time previous had posed as his model. 
And now one of the foremost portrait 
and figure painter» in New York has de
cided to follow his example. Waytt 
Eaaton is to marry Mies Collins, a model 
who haa for years poaed for the Art Stu
dents' League, and also for many of the 
figure painters in this city. The wed
ding will take place during the present 
month. He is about forty years old, 
hie been a widower for eighteen months 
and is highly esteetned by his friends. 
He waa the first secretary of the Society 
of American Artiste. The pipspective 
bride is a little over twenty years of age 
and ia of English parentage. She haa a 
pleaaing face, a somewhat robuat figure 
and ia considered an excellent model.

TO BE LOOKED OS COLDLY.
The intended marriage haa occasion

ed a good deal of comment in many quar
ter» and a wide difference of opinion 
existe as to the advisability of an artist 
marrying his model. It was M. de la 
Itedolliere who gave the youngster» a 
bit of advice on thia subject. “Oh, 
young artiat," he said, “do not look upon 
these persona from any other than a pro
fessional standpoint ; regard them cold
ly ; see in your model only a gracious 
statue and do not attempt to become the 
Pygmalion of the lovely Galatea before 
you."

But professional model» sometimes 
possess qualities that are highly attrac
tive. A good model should have senti
ment as well as intelligence. She should 
so comprehend the intention of the 
Artist as to make of heraelf actor in the 
little drama which he depicts upon the 
canvas, and by her aympathy with hie 
work she can contribute materially to 
the successful accomplishment of it. Un
fortunately, however, most models are 
Unequal to this effort. They are content 
with lending the figure only and dispense 
with the rest. Yet society haa ita pre
judices, and probably most parents whose 
a ms have entered the rapidly growing 
profession of artists would prefer to have 
them limit their attention» to the 
models employed to the professional re
quirement» of the case.

OTHERS HAVE DONE 80.
But nevertheless there are plenty of 

inatencea of artists marrying their 
modela. Several of auch alliance» oc
curred just previous to Mr Chase’s mar
riage. Frederick W. Freer, a promi
nent member of the American Water 
Color Society and a worker in black 
and white of considerable repute, had 
not long before married Miee Maggie 
Keenan, a favorite model in many 
studios, and one whose face bad 
appeared on many a canvaa. Charité 
H. Harris, another well known artist, 
married about the same time a model 
whose face haa often been seen in the 
exhibitions, especially in J. Carroll Beck
with's ideal figure pieces, and who was 
in good request st the studios. Thia waa 
Mist Joyce, » young Isdy with s face of 
the brunette type that waa very effective 
on esnvae when well treated

I am about to give away a secret, I 
think the way the girla talk about young 
men behind their back» is aharaeful, says 
a writer in the Sen Francisco Bulletin, 
Young men never dispraise girl» until 
they ate jilted, and that feeling only 
last* about—forty eight hours, Because 
another girl turns up. When a fellow 
get* discharged from his employment 
two or three times he finds it very hard 
to get anybody to have confidence in 
him. But he can be kicked out of a 
whole row of house», one at a time, and 
the girla in the next block will reach for 
him all the same.

I know a fellow who had been jilted 
twenty five times in different neighbor 
hooda, and now he ia in tow with about 
half a dozen girls. Those girls all liaye 
a kind of secret code. Y'ou know how 
it ia. You are introduced to a girl. 
She invite» you to call. You call. She 
invites you to a party. You go. She 
introduces you to the whole circle. That 
whole circle discusses you, ealmly ap
portions you to three or four ; they 
gradually reduce thcmselvea to one 
Then you're loat. She weariea of you 
and you get kicked out of the circle. 
Well, all those girls have discussed every 
one of your young male friend» the same 
way. This is what a cynical girl told me. ! 
I don’t know, of my own knowledge.

But talk of trades union» and Knights 
of Labor ! Their organization dwindle» 
into absolute crudeness when compared 
with U.O.M.G. (United Order of Mar
riage Girls). I don't say that ia exactly 
the way the thing is done ; but it ie the 
principle condensed. They have a kind 
of secret register, and they have you all 
down tine. For instance, thia ia the 
idea :

Name : Henry Jones ; good looking ; 
twenty five years old ; dreasea well ; 
good for ice cream any time ; very soft ; 
melt» at aixty degrees.

William Smith—Very forward ; plaih 
but attractive ; very conceited ; thinks 
everybody’» in love with him ; boil» over 
at about one hundred degrees.

Alexander Thompson—Seventeen ; 
good looking boy ; very young ; boils 
over at twenty-five degrees.

John Jenkins—Fine looking ; clever ; 
hard to deal with ; dangerous ; boiling 
point not yet discovered.

James Jobaon—Very inflammable ; 
simmers at fifty degree», boils at aixty 
degrees, explodes at seventy-five de
grees.

That’s the kind of analysis. But 
please don't believe you have no chance 
became the girla guy you behind your 
back. That doea not mean anything bad. 
It means they've got you on the liât.

The heroism of privets life, the il»W, 
unchronicled martyrdoms of the beert, 
who «hall remember T Greeter thee eoy 
knightly dragon slayer of old ia the man 
who overcome» an unholy passion, sets 
hie foot upon it, and atande serene End 
etrongjn virtue. Greater then Zeuolia 
ia the woman who struggle» with iho 
love that would wrong another or de
grade her own aoul, and conquers. The 
young man, ardent, who turn» from Ihe 
dear love of women, and buries deep in 
hie heart the sweet instinct of paternily, 
to devote himself to the care end support 
of aged parents or an unfortunate sister, 
and whose life is a long sacrifice,in man
ly cheerfulness and majestic spirit, is « 
hero of the rarest type—the tyjie of 
Charlea Lamb. I have known but two 
such.

The young women who resolutely stsys 
with father and mother in the old home, 
while brother» go forth to happy homee 
of their own ; who cheerfully lays on 
the altar of filial duty that coatlieat • f 
human sacrifices, the joy of loying and 
being loved—she ia a heroine. I have 
known many auch.

The wife who bear» her part in the 
burden of life—even though it be the 
larger part—bravely, cheerfully, never 
dreaming that ehe ia a heroine, much 
lesa a martyr ; who bear» with the faults 
of a husband not altogether congenial, 
with loving patience and a large charity, 
and with noble deciaion hiding them from 
the world—who makes no confidant» and 
aska no confidence ; who refraine from 
brooding over shortcomings in sympathy 
and statement,and from seeking perilous 
“affinitiea" ; who doea not build high 
tradegy Borrows on the inevitable, nor 
feel an earthquake in every family jar ; 
who sees her husband united with her
aelf indissolubly and eternally in their 
children—she, the wife in every truth,in 
the inward aa in the outward, ia a hero
ine, though of rather an unfashionable 
type.—Grace Greenwood.

a upper lip, 
«•, “ie . 
’ eNmcn I

lord mrsawrr In war Nark,

“To catch up a bottl* ef parfum» and 
dab the stopple at 
eaid a fashionable gift 
fashionable trick with 
know. I’ve seen lot»-of women do it 
and I did it myself till th«-other night!
S ailing to see Langtry I did tk»t trick 
ill a dark room and tare" quit it ait0. 
gather. Yen aee I ran bac* lor * g|01e 
buttoner, and pruwllug «vet the dress
ing base struck the .$*64* toppje cf a 
bottle of Cbeny Blossom," caught it up 
and smoothed it acroes ay upper lip and 
gave two little daha behind my ears so 
-my neighbors should hare a ainell, 

“Tisu’t “Cherry Blossom,” after all, 
lbought I ; it’» the “White R..»e," 
extract all the aame. And I pranced 
down and joined my perty. We had 
g<.t into a car when some one said :
Good meicy ! what have you got on 

your face V ‘The usual amount of pow.g^
der, I suppose,’ I replied, aggreaaivoiy. 
•Why, you’ve cot a dark-purple mous
tache.’ Great heavens ! it broke on me 
in a minute. That nasty bottle of scent
ed iuk that I myself had carelessly left 
on the diesaing-bureau ! There waa to 
Langtry fer me that night Ninety s x 
washing» only weekened the stain. Sand
paper and pumice-atone have removed 
aome off my lip, but ita ao dark now 
(ten day».ago it happened) that 'oiks say 
to me : ‘Y'ou inuat atop usieg that vase
line ; you certainly are getting a mou», 
tache ;’ and juat behind my cere are two 
spots that look ae if mortifie.tiou lud 
taken place. "— Albany Journal,

Keep leer Boasr Siaarded,
Keep your house guarded again», sud

den attacks of colic, crampi, diarrhea, 
dyaentery and cholera infantum. They 
are liable to come when least expected. 
The aafeat, beat and moat reliable reme
dy ia Dr Fowler a Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry. 2

•T»l*»ssa« reraa»balaiera."

“Poiaonoua perambulators," says “the 
British Medical Journal, “are probably 
one of the least suspected of dangers, 
yet, nevertheless, one which experience 
has shown to exist, and, therefore, one 
against which the parents of a family 
would do well to be on their guard. A 
caae ia recorded this week of a child, ag
ed 4 month», who, on ita returc after be
ing out under a hot sun, waa seized with 
•ickness and vomiting, the vomited mat
ter being a green colored fluid. From 
inquiries made by the medical man it 
waa elicited that the child had been seen 
to suck a green strap of the perambula
tor, and the true cause of the mischief 
was at once-auapected, namely, arsenic 
poisoning. An analytical exaininatioc 
of the «trap confirmed this view, araenic 
being found to be present in great abun
dance. In spite of ell that medical aid 
could effect, the child gradually eank 
from exhaustion."

Broken Haws.
“After suffering with dyspepsia, kid

ney disease, loss of appetite and pain in 
the head until discouraged, I heard of 
B. B. B., took two bottlea and am hap
py to eay I feel aa well aa ever. ’’ Mrs 
Rufus E Merry,New Albany,N.S. 2

The Science ol Social Tad. •

“Every man has his faults,his failings, 
peculiarities and eccentricitiea. Every 
one of us finds himself crossed by such 
failings of others from hour to hour,and, 
if he were to resent them all, life would 
be intolerable. If for every outburst of 
hasty temper and for every rudeness 
that wounds us in our daily path we 
were to demand an apology, require an 
explanation, or reaent it by retaliation, 
daily intercourse would impossible. The 
very science of social life consists in that 
gliding tact with the sharp angularities 
of character, which does not argue about 
thing», doea not seek to adjust or cure 
them all, but cover» them aa if it did not 
tee

trw .
Yet death will seise the doctor, too.”

True, all muet die, yet few must suffer 
while they live. Stop pain, and prolong 
life, l.y taking Dr Pierce’» “Golden 
Medical Discovery," a core for consump
tion (which ia scrofula nflhe lungs), ae- 
well aa for coughs, colds, hronchitisrCa- 
tarih, and a specific in liver complaints, 
scrofula, aud all bhanl and akin diseases. 
Sold everywhere.

Sqveakixo Hinder. — A drop of 
kerosene or sweet oil. a little candle 
talloyr, or a alight application of soap, 
••ill atop the squeak of door-latches or 
chair».

Donna ef a Farlslae EaiSasl.

Not long ago the huabend uf a lovely 
little women, whom he had but a few 
weeka bef ire led to the altar, aaw her 
safe into a carriage in which ahe waa 
setting out to make aome call». She was 
the very light of his eyes, and they had 
aper.t few hour» apart aiuce the wedding 
day. Imagine hia state of mind wjien 
late in the afternoon «lie waa brought 
home senseleu and alinoet unrecogniza
ble. But I muat go back a little. The 
horse that drew the carriage ilipped in 
rounding a corner, the vehicle turned 
over, and the face of ite occupant waa 
terriby mutilated with broken glasa 
from the wiudows. When the crowd 
which aoon surrounded tbe-carriage ex
tricated the poor little prisoner, ahe was 
taken inaenaible into the atore of the 
neareat chemist to have her injurie» ex
amined. The cuts and scratches were 
dreadful, but the worst waa a gash from 
mouth to ear, from which a long piece of 
torn fleah hung. The poor cheniiat 
seem» to have loat hie head at the eight, 
for inatead uf sewing the piece in place 
again, he cut it off, and seeing that the 
patient remained unconscious he washed 
his hands of her as quickly as possible, 
and aaw her placed in a eab to be taken 
home. The doctor who is called in 
breathleaa haste, exclaims upon seeing the 
butchery of the chemist's surgery, and 
says there is nothing to be done but to 
take a piece out of the arm of the poor 
victim to supply the place of that which 
the chemist had ao etupidly cut off. But 
the half frantic husband will not hear 
of it, and taking off hia coat aud baring 
his own arm, offers it to the doctor and 
bids him cut from that, and not touch 
her with his knife. “But," aaya the 
doctor, “one mutilated person is enough 
in a family, my dear fellow. Besides, 
the pain would be horrible." However, 
the heroic young man stuck to hia point, 
and, it is said, went through the opera
tion with a amile on hia lipa, remarking 
that they had vowed to have all thing» 
in common, pains as well as joys. The 
doctor did his work deftly, the traces of 
his needle are already faint, and he aays 
that when the healing procès» is com
plote there will scarcely be a visible 

’trace of the terrible accident,—Mix o' 
Roll, in Pittsburg Despatch.

“They have a largtr aa'e in my dia 
trict," aaya a well knows. druggist, "than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beat satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousnees, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston's Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’» Tooic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine haa done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cent» per bottle. Bittsra 60 cipta 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode. 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c]

A tinsmith near Exeter ha» a sign 
which reads : —“Quart measures of a'.f 
•hapes and aizea sold here."

Ben's Mprraialr.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bit 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Cbaae, sii'hor of* 
Chase's receipes. Try Chase’» Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowel». Sold by all 
druggiats.

The Appetite
Mar be Increased, the Digestive organa 
strengthened, and the Bowel» regulated, 
by taking Ayer’s Pith. These Pills are 
purely vegetable In their composition. 
They contain neither calomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may be taken with 
perfect safety by persons of all ages.

I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. 1 bad no appetite, 
became greatly debilitated, and was con
stantly afflicted with Headache and Dizzi
ness. I consulted our family doctor, who 
prescribed for me, at various times, with
out affording more than temporary relief. 
I finally commenced Ayer's Pills.
In a short time nyr digestion and appetite

IMPROVED
toy bowels were I ngarthtt I, and, by the 
time I finished two boxes of theae Pills mr 
tendency to headaches bail disappeared, 
and I became strong and well. —Dartua 
M. Logan, Wilmington, Del.

I was troubled, for over a year, with 
Lose of Appetite, and General Debility. 
I commenced taking Ayer’a Pilla, and, be
fore finishing half a box of thia medicine, 
roy appetite aud strength were restored. 
—C. O. Clark, Danbury, Conn.

Ayer’s Pills are the beat medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
•nd for all diseases caused by a disordered' 
Stomach ami Liver. I suffered for over 
three years with Headache, Indigestion, 
and Constipation. I had no appetite, end 
was weak and nervous most of ihe time.

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer’s Pills, and, at the 
•sine time dieting myself, I was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now In good order, and I am In perfect 
health.—Philip Lockwood, Topeka,Kans.

The beat regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the beat cure for biliouaneas, 
sick headache, mdigeation, and all affec
tion» ariaing from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson1! Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, perbbttle sole by

able to take, and cause no pain or grip- Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
ing. By druggists. rich, sole agent.

>»/ivon«lerrul Organ 

The largest organ, and one that plays 
a controlling part on the health of the 
body ia the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system become» diseased. 
Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ia made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

An Old Fat or lie.
An old favorite, thet haa been popula, 

with the people for nearly 30 years, is 
Dr Fowler a Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for all varieties of summer compaiots of 
childrén and adults. It seldom or ever 
fails to cure cholera morbus, diarrhrea 
and dysentery. 2

“Wore Trouble) Way He Expected

If you do not heed the warnings of na
ture aiid at once pay attention to the ! 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we aee a person put off from day to day . 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro-1 
cured at the outetart of a disease would 
have remedied V almost immediately I 

! Now if Johnston a Tonic Liver Pills hid 
been taken when the first uneasiness' 
made its appearance the illness would 

,® meen “n'PPed i-1 the bud.” Johfl? 
son s Tonic Bitters and. Liver Pills ire
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. P,lla 25c. per bottle. Bitter. 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

Ayer’s Pills have benefited me wonder
fully. For months I suffered from Indi
gestion nnd Headache, was restless at 
night, and had a bad taste In my mourn 
every morning. 'After taking one box of 
Ayer's Pills, nil these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was refreshing.—Henry Ç. Hem- 
menway, Kockport, Mass.

I was cured of the Pile» by the use of 
Ayer’s Pills. They not only relieved me 
of that painful disorder, but gave me In
creased vigor, and restored my health.—

, John Lazarus, St. John, N. B. m

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by t)r. J. C. A ver k Co., Lowslh Mas», 
•eld by ah Druggists aud Dealers la ««Heins.
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